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I suppose this should be called.a Foot and Mouth edition of_the
Oread i'ielis. quite naturally reporsts of outdoor activites are a bit
tnin. Little did I realise that when I typed the last Newsletter,way
back last year, that there would be no more outdoor meets until Februaryl
At last it looks us though the end of the epedemic is not too distant
and the _feats prOt;ram 11e can be resu;~ed. NOVe.&11ber Decembclr and January
have b~en the longest quarter of a year ever for mountaineers, with only
the lucky few Nho were able to get North to Scotland getting a look at
a peak. But it looks as though almost everyone has played the gaoe and

\ kept off far,n "'-nd moorla11d. Let's hope th·3.t this will improve our relations
#ith the'wild far~ers'of R~yd-ddu and else#here,

There has ho~ever bean still some rock climbing and walking acco~plished.

A certain quarry in the middle of a L"icestershir~ town has be,n seiged by
a number of Oreads and all the routas have been cliLlbeCi to death. TNO

illb1:J.bers w~rc observ"ed walk.in.~ between Nottingham and Loughborou/5h -by
road, z.nd two ot'::lers were S0en on an expadition to Derby and spent an
excitin,,; sunda.y walk.ing the streets! illso the clifs in the ,'1atlo Ck araa
have be ..:n swarming with climbers Oraads included. and the "Sinning Kettle"
Cafe has become a second hooe for many on Sundays. Here's hoping that
the next Newsletter will carry more v'lelcom~ news.

The title is 2nou5h. rlardly ne=d tw mention those illustrious initials
~·;h;_eh, in themselves, have givan riB;? to a stranga mystique. H.R., the man
1'/!1O has esta.)lished hLIlself in all our hearts as the arbi t~r of mountaineering
.urrnners and &o.)d taste, the end product of lon$ y~ars of appranticeship to
the hi,.~h J)rio6thood. of the senior club re(Sima.

rhere arc persons who say it is th~ rdsult of his venerabla association
with R.L. College, but· others sce a ~Jre profaund expl~nation of that
Ulliflistakablc panache which a succession of vicissitudes has not diLllinished •
.tie has b0colne since his elevation to the Presidency, every inch. a R. U. R" P;
tne very personification of tha twenti0th century realised ultimate reality
person.

But, to see him at his best you must abserv0 h~moving with a kind of
furtive over comfidence across tha exotically furnished aren3. of an Alpine
Club Winter Dinnvr •

.l still g'ot sublLlated anxiety symptoms when I re;neLlber the now notorious
A.C. Centenary Dinner.

As Pettigre" sai:'!, making hi.s usual play, " ••••• only the top people
you und",rstanjll. lie wer" th0refore a little surprised that R.ll. was of the
party since this was before he had achieved real distinction ~s the only
hard mun not luentioned by na,n" in !'iI'. Joe Bro,m's biography of N. Allen.

continued•.......



~ayboy of th8 Alpine world continued•••••••••••••

Todhunter was openly dubious as to whether the R.R. brand of savoir
'aire, a monument to the scholarship of his friends, would stand up to the
rorldliness in deI.lth of such an occasion. "After all", sai Todhunter" •••
•• in the company of Pretty Pettigrew and myself, masters of the spor~ you

light say, he could crack". AnJ Todhunter mu.sed in a fragl:1entary way on
l prclvious i lpine Club occasion ffhen our man, not appreciating the modernising
!ffect of H..C. members fro1n Mallory to nunt, had ap:i?eared in a hire set that
3tarted with button-up boots and ended with that type frock coat favoured
)y professi nal gentlemen in mid western cow towns towards the end of the last
}sotury. Tle bit in between had been a trifle indeterminate.

Navertheless, on the night, our fears were allayed. ~dmittedly his
3et was a little on the sharp sid~. ~he coat had a bit of the Joe Loss hang
out, otherwise, he was impeccable and we entered the room with easy confidence.

Gone was tne twitching ill - at - clase manner that we had assumed on
previ0us occasions. rlt last, we thought, ve are rea~in~ the dividend of
careful ind0ctrination.

Ne Hatched hi~ circulatin5 amon; the Lords and Bishops, nodding
familiarly to Italian Counts and sundry oelted knibhts. ~e listened to him
speak lith auth~rity to Tilm~n aLd Francis Chichester on s me of the
o~Jscure problems of navigation small boats across 1leymouth .Bay. .ve noted
his co~ ents to Shi?ton on the looistics vf s all parties in the Himalaya,
and we were silenced by the ease an familiarity with which he dispensed
advice on oa.ekeepers to his landowner friends. Ne tried hard to overhear
his remarks to one of several Bisho;s, but the threaJ of his erudite exposition
on thin s ecu cnical was lost in the hUb-hub that reeted a special
announcement.

Whymoerfs original tent, as USed on the first ascent of the Matterhorn
was about to be unv8iled. It had been preserved (somethin5 of an overstateillent)
by the Italian ~.C. whose representative, in this Centenary Year, had now
returned the re~ains to the propJer heirs. It ~as in eed re-interr~ent

on consecrateu grouh ~

It st00d there, droupily sup~orted by tatty guys ti~d to several chairs.
Th. ancient stained canvas se med to have r~ceived a heavy charge of grape
shut, an l the ~hole contrivance 10Jke1 as thuu6h it ight crunble t dust at
a touch. l s a ~recaution, all electric fans were switched off. The
encircling press "ov~d back as thou~h their very breathin3 might invite
catastrophe. Man,nearly as ancient as the object begore them, moved uneasily
on their sticks, and wiFed way suall tears with large silk squares.

The Italian representative, a Count of distin6uishei lineage, moved forward.
The urwur of ap'reciation fell away, a great silence was about to engulf
us all as we star3d t~nnsfixed ~t the huly relic.

But, see ingly, we were not all tr·nsfixed. R. H., cock-a-hoop at his
success as an entre~reneur in ecclesiastical politics, was ap?arently
oblivious to oth~r ~atters in hand 9 That a large plate of salted peanuts
on a far table should take his fancy, thus causing hin to interrupt his
exposition of th similarities bet~een the Synod of Whitby 664 A.D., and the
current antics of the Papal Curia; that he shuuld fall over a chair
reaching for the ~late; that tha chair w's holding up on~ end of Nhymper's
tent; and that all these things accorupanied by a crash of breaking timber
and a dreadful oath, shouli happen at tle Saille moment as the Italian
Representative was about to speak - was an appalling coincidence.

continued••••••
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Playboy of the Alpine world~ ••••• continu~d•• o~ •••••

They took him out of the wreckage of broken guys, chair le5s, the bits
of string anJ fragments of anci"nt cloth and eventually, when the dust had s
settled, t~ey started asain with tha remains of a tent which had now assumed
more of a lean-to shape.

As for H.R., he was taken away in a plain sealed van and, at the moment
of truth, I am ·3.Shn.:!led to say vie denied hj.!11 and gave it as our opinion that
he vias a waiter who had "taken a drop" or"" even worse, perhaps a jJurnalist.

H. Pretty.

e.

.on

"ent)

•

THE ANS~ER TO F.& M.

With the issue of the edict that our kinl of sport must cease
to Jrevent the further spreading of t~e foot and mouth disease
it seemed as though the Oreads were s~t for hibernation
if drastic steps weren't taken to relieve the situation.
Indo~r meets just once a month anJ Tuesday at the boozer
and helpin~ wife t~ clean the house and othcl~wise amuse her
didn't fill the achin6 void that threatened to engulf the club;
So praise for idle chatter in the Playhouse Theatre p .b.
Two hirsute hydro?hobiacs from L.A. Mountaineers
listened to our inprecatiuns and with supercilious sneers
SpO:C0 l,)usely in their "ups (for which they're well and truly sorry)
~ad quoted O.S. Reference for a certain r0cky Quarry.
Lil~e silent' Ghosts through frosty mists we gathered from afar
rabid clawin~ Orea-ds 'were packed in every cnr.
Startled watchers in the quarry saw they'd lost their isolation
as serried ranks dropped from above in multipad invasion.
Culley; Gads~y; deason; Hodg0; lIen; Heyes and Welbourne,
Had1wn, Turner (locked up shop) and ,1al]is with their firstborn •
Pent-up stores of blunted boots and miles of rope a]~ twisted
th:::-uut:;h too lon:s st~)r:1ge an::l disus-J: were heaven-bound assisted.

Eric was off up a classified tDiff' and I kno~ one or tWQ 0f 116 trembled
ly not so ;luch at tha ice th2t. was CX3.tinc£ 83.ch r.old as the Cemetry Gates it resembl~

'rhe T.T.L Nikon with Gordon D.striue it shot wide angle vi8ws of the scene
rd. and Hadlutl b'ombardeJ 3.J.1 climbers in sig;ht with sn0wb:J.lls which seemed a hit mean

until he exylained it was only to help and they'd bless him wl,en frozen in ice
on the wall of the EiseI' anl.1 had the knnw-how to save their lives in a t:t.:'ice
Alan anJ K"n had been cla"in.q; up 'Mangle' for tw,.. soliJ Sundays befo!'e
they finally pG3,~ed up the thin exit crack and knocked half the climb tu the floo)
The Sickle, The Hook, Up and Over ( Oh, Merle!) - there isn't a climb in the guid,
that Mar~aret and Bernice and Doreen and Qll haven't conqured - or failing that,

tried.

It won't be 10ng, we're hoping, before the F.& M.
has rU:l its course and we are fre" to visit ;Vales again.
But just till then I've took my pen to say we're not too sorry
because we've got vur weekends planned - we're off to Whitwi"k 0uarry.

Alan P. Reason Jan. 1968.
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N~TT~~JAN(j~'t' lshS
.8.r<IC BYNB .c~N A.Pr'Ri:CIi nON

.r..ric Byne was nut a f.::>Un dr .ne-ilb~r of til~ Or0ad. Re became a member
in 1750, lar5ely u to his rdvi us association with Ge0rge Sutton ~nd

Cyril Machin anJ the clu~s acceptance of his invitatiun tJ work an the
B slow E-ge's Section of th Sheffiel rea (Vul.2, Climbs on Gritstone),
wl1ich was ),)ublisheJ in 1951 unJvr his editorship, :llld durin his ter::l
(1951-1953) as Presi ent of the elub. e was electel an tlanorary Ne~ber in
1 ::;153.

U~ tu 1960 he was an extre~ely activ~ e~ber 0f the Oread an exerted
great influence .luring those ye~rs thet the Oread developed from a small
group of frieuts into a #ell urbanise club, equally noted f ,r it's association
with gritstone and it's ~ianeering of small but uniquely ~bitious wxpeditions
to t~e Arctic ~n- Antarctic. I~bi

His sudden death on the 2nl JanuarY,L at the age of 56, when illany of
nis fri~nds had not realised that he was so Seriously ill, has left a space
~hat nobo y will ~ver quite fill.

Eric Byne was orn and raised in Sheffield, and came of age at tne height
of the thirties epression. From the hopless situation of industrial
SheffielJ, Nith a Si all froup of frivn s, he set in motion a social
rev luti n in tha climbing wurld.

lliric was a f under e~ber Jf the Sheffield Climbing Club which consisted
princi ally vI Y0un6 en like hi~self, without work, nithout mun y, who
walked their native nOJrs and cli~bed on the Ed6 es in worbaan's uveralls or
cast-off ~lus fours purchased for a sJng in tha city's ra market. They
were the r~al prmphets of the e"alitarian princi~lcs which have become the
tradition )f present Jay climbins society.

de was a ine roe climber and illany of his first ascents are still
classic Jritstone routes. rlut Eric had a quality which translated him
fru~ the ~ vd clinber of the thirties to a ~ n of real stature in the post
73r y~ars. tie ~as a ~an ~f incredible deter~ination, with the perception
to realise that what was hap~enin on the ffiuvrs anl 0utcrups of the Hi 5 h Peak
was ffiurethan casual recreatiun. Ha rec06nised th~ real value of this wild
cvuntry weu~ed ~etween the masGive c0nnurbati~ns ~;I Sheffield and M~nchester

and, while any ef his conteffi~oraries were makin~ re'utati0ns in illore ex~tic

mountain ~reas, Eric Byne d vJted all of his energy t~ fasterin6 the interests
of thJse who Jive' an to'k their recreatiun in th~ Peak.

Thr ugbout his life he displayeJ int nse feelin6 to"""rls freedom of
acceSS to o~0n country an took ~~rt in both individual an mass invasions of
Kinder Scuut lurin,; tl1e ,years of l)rohibition, l~oJ.ice prot ec I;ion, a!ld freq'..1eL.t
physical violence.

'rhe most :J.ssiduous arru authori.tat.ive chronicler of Peak listrid;
af lairs le was tne first editor uf the firf:t svrious volwnas to descrj,be and
cl&ssify t & ;ritstone outcrops. It vas entirely typical that he WAS still
improvin6 tn'e e::J..rly excellence of the 195U's as editor of tne ne;; "Hock
Cli..abs in LH~ Peak" series ri-,ht to his death.

It is ifficul t to d<::5cribc how tSreat ,vas out deli,sh when iHi5h P~ak"

as u01ished in 1966. 1~ny of ~s witnesdcd Eric strug~ling ith the M.S.
of this baok for nearly twenty years, and it is a furthe~ tribute to his
fantastic determination that, at lon~ last, he founj a solution in association
vVith G~offrey Sutton. But, for ,ue it will always be Eric's book - not so
. uch as a r cord of ~hysical ctivity but, ore si6 nificeotly, as a carefully
observed record f social chan~e.
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In the post-war years gric climbed in the Alps ani frequantly in I{orth
wales and the Lakes. He discovered a nUillber of new routes on Tryfan all of
which exemplify his early flare for picking a splendid line of ~reat charcter
between established trade routes. aut it is his association with Derbyshire
that was at the core of his life.

He was deeply move~ by the number ef people who went up tu Moorside Farm
and Birchens to see his July 1967 nnniversary Meet. Perhaps as many as 200
old friends, with their numerous progeny, cane from far and wide to talk and
cli~o, t drink ~allons of tea and a fair a' ount of Ale, and those, who
recognised t~e seriousness of his nalady, wondered at his energy and his
ability to still lead an awkward severe. Maybe~he recognised it as possibly
nis last Dig gritstone eccasiun for it certainly~was. But he gave no hint
uf it and, his new beard len<1in.; substance to his features, I c:.luld still
think of him as indestructiole.

Older ;nembers of the Orea:! will reille:nber 8ric's obse.;sion at every A.G.M.
concernins thetacquisition by the Club of a hut in the Peak. He considered
a hue in lValesl id be vf sec.:mdary irnportanc". It is ironic that lie should
die in the year that wertn the ver~e of attainin6 this objective.

I can think of nothing ..lore i'r0l'er than the comule'"rJlOratL'6 the nane of
Eric Byne in the cotta5e that the Oreak will eventually acquire in the area
that he loved more than any othur.

tiarry Pretty.
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NE:V MJi:MBER
Miss HonJr Sheldon of 23 Beech lIvenue, Nuthall, Notts. Nas elected a

full member at a racent Com.ittee Meetiri~.

Proposed • ~. ilandley. Seconded. P. Janes

,hss Rosenary Graysvn. 15, Vale Close, Newthorpe, Notts.
PrJ?osed. G. tlayes. Seconded. G, Gadaby.

Any ~I~",ber wishinG t" com nent on tte ab Jve persc;ls suitabili ty f·)r dernbership
to the Orea] shou11 write tv the Hon. Sec"without Jelay.

NEN ADDRESS.

Mr. anti £·1rs. Gacr6e ReynolJs h3.va now illG,::ed to 203 i.fain St:"eet~ Ne.TGbo.:-pe,
NottinGham..

'rhe Club aut in .I"'les is closel until furthe·.: notice because of fo::>t and
mouth in Deroyshire. It was dr-ciusd a.t tb.e 1i'~b. COl'lrilittee llLi~.:rt.ing to
review thd situati·.Jn at the next ;n.e~tj.n~- .JI! ru.-.:sday 12 i·larc:1. If you l'Vish
to use the Hut after that .late pl~,."" co::tast L,e :!llt "Iarddc fQ:' fll!:ther

infor:(~t~5gn as the r~strictions are li.ftad it it> tnped that me.nbers will
use th8 ut as illuch as jJossible to try and ',lake U;1 s.Jme of the financial
loss cuuseJ by the closure since Ncvembero

J



SOM~ R~CENT AND FUTURE CLUB MEETS

The Dinner held way back in November was a success both financially (for
a change) and socially as usual. A rec~rd number of Members and friends
6athered at the Green Man Ashbcurne on a fog5y evening. Because of F and M
everyone returned home of managed tu find a ruom in the town. It must have
been the first time in the Club's history that no one camped at the dinner!
Club speakers this year were Nat Allen who pruposed the toast to the Guests
and Juhn Cordon who replied to the Oread Toast. Handley as Presidp.nt almost
kept events under so. e control and managed a speech. A"Pettigrel': ~ape froll\
Far off India was first used tu liven up the proceedings after an excellent
me~. Guest spe,kers were Dennis Gray and Ned Ke~ly. Both made the most
of a great change to get at m"st of the prominent members of the Club.
The 18th Annual, Dinner was well up to the other 17!

The Social and Dance held just bef~re Xmas went with quite a swing
despite lhe late attendance of the Jrganiser. There was plenty of food for
all andhot music provided by the President.

The first official club meet of the year was held at Langdale.
The highli3hts were Burgess being walked to the ground by a 'rospective member
(female). The fantastic clear weather un the Saturday. The Heavy snow
on Sunday Hhich forced all to get out of the valley by mid day. And finally
the de~arture of Gordon Gadsby and Van from the camp site in the snow storm
when he drove into a ditch and as suon as he was extracted had to help
pull out six ether cars that folluwed his tracks!

Three Northern Oread's spent a very good long week end up in Glencoe in
early January. They were Brian CO,ke, Clive Russell and Lloyd Caris.
The snow was n"t good but they managed the Aonach Lsgach and climbs on the
Bidian side of the valley.

A very interesting Evening of slides was given by Jim Bury, who must be
one of the most Nidely travelled of Aline 11ountaineers. His lecture
consisted ~f slides of Scutland, Norway, most of the alps and Corsica. Of
particular interest to members were his fine slides of the Oberland. This
is Jim's favourite area and he took us with the aid ef slides both
the length ~nj breadth of the range •. Those members ho~ing to visit the
Oberland this year should have 600d a good idea of the possibilites for
climbing.

The new meets card ~ust be issued soon after the n.G.M. and it would
help the ~eJts Sec., Dave Neston, if any member wishes to lead a ~eet or
even SUi56"st a venue, to cJntact hill' within the next we3k or two.

THE DERBYSHIRE CLUB HUT - BASLOW

Because of F.And M. all negotiations with thee Chatsworth ~state had to
wait. On Feb 14th 6 members of the Sub Comoittee met at Chatsworth to
discuss the position. It now 10Jks quite likely that the Oread will move ito
the Hut in the near future f~r a trial first year to be followad by a 15 year
lease if every0ne is happy on both sides. Until the Sub Committee have had
a chance to give a full report to the main CorMnittee of the club, no more
details can be given. Members should try and attend the A.G.M, for the
latest news.
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I·IORE IN SHGHTS

ANNUAL GJ!:i'TERAL J'18..o;TING. Don't for.,at the uate - 23i'larch.
nominated a conmittee melnber? Have you a new Club Rule in
your ides to the Hon. Sec" as soon as possible.

lIB-ve you
view? Send

ER.ST;£R J{"LT. - Advance warning -' BOvk the date anJ reaeiJlber the place!
Glencoe (Notagainl). From Friday 12 April to Tuesday 16th. The snow should
be there in plenty for cli"bdr and ski-er. Full details in the n~xt :neets
circular. Me~t leader Geof~ Hayes. If you do not fancy campinB in Glencoe
thar is a very ~~Jd bunchose quite close to t~e Clackai~ Hotel. For
boJti.niSs contact - Hr. Il.I'1acColl. Lecantui,J, Glencoe, AriSyle.

New Adlress
Doyd Caris, (n"w minus b"ar·l) nuw lives at 19, rloward Road, Brampton,

Carlisle.

ALPIN]!; HElC'f 1968 Venue G:indec.w:l.ld (f"r cli"bing in the Bern2se Oberland)

er Date. - July 27th to August 10th. Ray Handley is ille,t leaddr, s~ for
further information contact him. If every·on", who attended the Get to gether
to discus~ this ldeet actually turn up then Grindelwald will be a very busy
town this year! rhe camp sitd hUB not been fixed and it is sUij6ested
that the first there should lo)k ~ut the best pl:l.ce. One 'camp site that
has oaen recomenJed by a member is called Gletscherdorf!
There are still a few people requirin~ lifts so see Hay_

ti",,; i'1:':,1.3ER. Chris Culley was re alectd a full member at a recent Committee
Me etine;. rilS ad iress is Oak Bea,ns, Cas tlaway L'lne, I-lillin"ton,

D"rbys.
Since the last Newsletter the f~llowing have becoille m~mbers of the Oreud.
Chris 'faylor '+5 Farway Cres. ,<llestree, Derby.
Re Squires (Hun hudit"r) 47, Brentford Drive, Mac~worth,Derby. BE3 4BP.
Turn Grden. 69 oh~# Street, Derby.
Ron. Cha~bers. 22, Carringt0n St., Darby.
R0Y Sawyar. 21 Figsa Lane, Duffield, Derbys.

9,uot,:. -lilt's not true th?t 'llelb0urne has !pt F00t and N0uth, just H:)Uth"

Birth News. To Mick and C~lia Berry a dauGhter Margaret ~nne.

To Dave and Pam #eston a Son Graham.

To Geaff and Anne Hayes a son Peter.

)

;0

NELCOM~ HOME tu Bob Pettigrew and faillily. It was GJud tu see Bob in the
WiJImot last 'ru(;sday - just like Old ·rimes. Beb is lo·_.kinS fit and. well
and his Hip is ~ro5ressing well. ~~ gave a lecture in Derby and als0
N.>tt~. Let's hope hm will S00n find ti~e to talk to the club and sh~w SOlle
of his t0~ific slides. He is to take up a taachin6 post in Tunbri
~ells soon, but I'~ sure we will se0 quite a lot of him in the hills.

Fred ~llen sustained a broken pelvis whilst s.d-in~ in the Zermat Area.
after spending a week in the krankenhause in the town he was flown home
via Zurich and Lonuon. Ha is now pro§ressin3 well and should sOun be up
and about quite soun. Everyone sends their bast wishes , Fred.



TH~ ILD CLIMBER (sm~G fJ rH~ TUNE OF THE ~ILD ROV~R)

by John Dench

Ive been a rock climb r for ~any's the year,
and Ive s~cnt all my we k enJs in terror and fear
but n0W I'm retiring, I'll hang up ~y rope,
since SOille silly bugger, he smear d it with soapl

Chous.
nJ its no, na, never; no, nay, never no more,

~ill I be a rock climber, no never no more.

I was climbing quite steadily, about f rty feet high,
When the rOJf of illy mouth went suldenly dry,
I knew I was falling, of that theres no doubt,
I hJpe that my runner nut loes'nt CJ3e Jut!

If y0u know GerarJ H0fnung, you'll know of my plight,
Fat I·was.~uite heavy, my seconu quite light;
lis I was -iecenJing, lfly secon,l she rose,
Tne enj uf her bU0t hit me right on the nose!

when I hit terra-firma I let out a muan,
11y secund above had grabba holJ of a stone!
The stone came away anJ she started back down,
I was pulled to my feet and yankej clean off the ground!

s I sh t past my partner, my waist she i1 clutch,
The st ne she was hol ing hit ~e in tne(stJmach!)
My scraaA it isturbed her, she let g) the stone,
~e we. were left there suspended, together, alone.

I1~ hair it was silver an1 hers it was ~ull,

l'he . ays they were long, all the nights they were colJ!
I aske her for lovin'; she answereJ ne "Nay"!
"I'ts 011 ,lien like you I can have any Jay"!

Three d~ys antI three ni6hts, we hung side by Sl..le,
vur )russicks were 100se, the kn9ts baJly tied.
't the critical moment, the lOJ~s they br ke free,
we parted in s ace, ani shot lown to thcl scree!

, .
I

The tree it was strong, anJ it's boughs they were stout,
Fr')lll a cleft in the ruck it 6rew twenty feet out.
Directly beneath me, the tree broke my fall,
In true western fashion, I stop~eJ •••• A cheval!

I've been a rock cli~ber fur many's the year,
Now I s~enj all my weeken s trying nut to go queer!
80 give u yJur climbing, all virils yvung men,
The things that I've toll yuu coul hap~en againl

.'


